Oriental Room S204
Enter via Left entrance. You will be in a green lobby, with a flight of stairs on your right. Go through the door at the bottom of the stairs. The Oriental Rm is on the left.

General Lecture Theatre N205
Enter via Clock Tower entrance. Walk straight across the Quad until you reach the black metal gates. Turn right. The Lecture Theatre is first on your left.

History Room S223
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby C (see map). Go through the double doors. The History Rm is first on your left.

Latin Room 1 S224 and Latin Room 2 S225
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby C (see map). Go through the double doors. Latin Rm 1 is the second on your left; Latin Rm 2 is at the end of the hall.

Room S227
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby C (see map). Go through the double doors. Room S227 is at the end of the hall on your right.

Room S241
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby D (see map). Walk past the Lobby and take the next door on your left. Room S241 is first on your left.

Philosophy Room S249
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby D (see map). Walk past the Lobby and take the next door on your left. Room S249 is straight ahead.

Greek Room N293
Enter via Right entrance. You will be in a lobby, with a flight of stairs on your right. Go through the door at the bottom of the stairs. The Greek Rm is straight ahead.

McRae Room S418
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby D (see map). Go up four sets of stairs and turn right. Go up the two stairs on your left. The McRae Rm is first on your left.

Room S421
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby D (see map). Go up four sets of stairs and turn right. Go up the two stairs on your left then turn right. Room S421 is first on your left.

General Philosophy Room S422
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby D (see map). Go up four sets of stairs and turn right. Go up the two stairs on your left then turn right. Room S422 is straight ahead.

Room S441
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby D (see map). Go up four sets of stairs and turn right. Room S441 is first on your right.

Modern Languages Room 2 N494
Enter via Right entrance. You will be in a lobby, with a set of stairs on your right. Walk up the stairs and through the doorway at the top. Room N494 is second on your left.

The Refectory
Enter via any entrance and walk to Lobby G (see map). Go down the stairs and turn left. Go down three steps. The Refectory is on your right.